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-Kerri Meyer

July Afternoon

Collecting many leaves of ancient oaks,
Ben fashions them into a prince's crown
while Collin casts a spell with magic rocks
and fairy dust from dandelion down.
The secret castle's in the boxwood grove,
defended by young knights with willow swords
against the dragons Father doesn't know
lurk in the shadows of the trees, ignored.
The Kingdom wages war upon the snakes
and lizards living under Mother's shrubs
and then, triumphant, feasts on wild grapes
until the army's called home to the tub.
These valiant knights who struggled, fought and bled
whimper on the way from bath to bed.

Jeremy Schliewe

Aix-en-Provence

The rain in Aix falls with almost no warning,
Splashing canvas awnings of outdoor cafes,
Causing commotion as Asian waiters grab flatware,
Plates, napkins, tables, to dash indoors;

I

Running in cobblestone rivulets down bumpy gutters,
Collecting urine and garbage, washing the streets,
As children dash across slippery stones seeking shelter,
Bright umbrellas pop up among brown stones.
Water deepens the pastel facades of the buildings,
Cracks streak between yellow-orange shades,
Weathered and faded by sun, withered
By time, jutting up, surrounding narrow streets
Like impossible terra cotta tombstones,
Toppling cartoonishly, leaning crookedly,
Gazing into each other with flat black eyes.
The rain lasts five minutes; the clouds, the heat, linger;
A saxophone lazily floats over the chatter of diners,
Clanking flatware and glasses to the chirping of swallows.
The stones of the buildings, ancient and cracked,
Can be crumbled between the fingers like sand.
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